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MED NEWS
HEADLINES FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN

Politics
Cyprus And Eleven More EU Countrıes Demand ‘True And Physıcal Barrıers’ To Be
Installed At The Borders (Trinity Bugle)
Poland, Austria and ten other EU countries are calling for more “physical barriers” at Europe’s
external borders to prevent unwanted migration. Read more here.
US Extends Syria Emergency Order for YPG Cooperation: FM Çavuşoğlu (Daily Sabah)
The United States’ recent decision to extend the national emergency executive order in Syria
shows that the country intends to continue cooperating with the PKK terrorist organization's
Syrian wing, the YPG, Foreign Minister Mevlüt Çavuşoğlu said on Saturday. Read more here.
Israel to Approve 3,000 New Settlement Units in West Bank (Middle East Monitor)
Israel is set to advance the construction of more than 3,000 settlement units in the occupied
West Bank including East Jerusalem, local media reported. Read more here.
Turkey Forces Research Vessel Away from Continental Shelf (The Organization for
World Peace)
Turkey pushed a Greek-Cypriot research vessel away from what it claims to be its continental
shelf, signaling their willingness to assert control over disputed regions of the Mediterranean.
Read more here.
Environment
Turkish Fires Endanger World Pine Honey supplies (RTL Today)
Turkey's pine honey harvests were already suffering from drought when the wildfires hit,
destroying the delicate balance between bees, trees, and the little insects at the heart of the
production process. Read more here.
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PM Set to Lead Israeli Delegation to UN Climate Talks in Glasgow (The Times of Israel)
Bennett expected to attend conference of global leaders at the end of the month, along with
Environment Minister Tamar Zandberg and Energy Minister Karine Elharrar Read more here.
Digital Technology: Friend or Foe Against Climate Change? (France 24)
From the energy that goes into making smartphones to the fact that even emails create carbon
emissions, the world's internet addiction comes with costs to the climate. But could digital
technology be part of the solution to climate change, as well as the problem? Read more here.
Arctic, Mediterranean Warming Faster than Global Average (Yeni Safak Life)
Along with climate change, Mediterranean region getting drier, says WMO head Petteri Taalas.
The head of the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) said two parts of the world have
been warming more than the global average, the Arctic, followed by the Mediterranean region.
Read more here.

Culture & Archeology
2,000-Year-Old Altar Found Near Northwestern Çanakkale (Hurriyet Daily News)
A 2,000-year-old altar has been unearthed in northwestern Turkey near the town of Ezine in
Çanakkale province, archeologists said on Oct. 9. Read more here.
Greek-Italian Cuisine Fusion Led to Creation of Mediterranean Diet (Greek Reporter)
Italian cuisine and Greek cuisine: the history, differences, and common traits in the cuisines we
all love is a fascinating journey into the past, showing that there was a fusion of Greek-Italian
cuisine in historical times that comes down to the present day. Read more here.
900-year-old Crusader Sword Discovered in the Mediterranean Sea (CNET)
Encrusted with shells and stones, the ancient sword is believed to have belonged to a knight in
the Crusades. Read more here.
Turkey Discovers 'Ancestor' of Mediterranean Mosaics (TRT World)
The discovery of over 3,000 stones in natural shades of beige, red and black, and arranged in
triangles and curves, offers a rare peek into the daily lives of the mysterious Bronze Age
Hittites. Read more here.
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Caricature of the Week

Corona is still with us, it is necessary to use a mask! You can find the original link here.
End of Med News
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